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Finished Measurements: Pillow is approx. 24" x 
24" [60 x 60 cm].

If you want to make this Pillow, you will need the 
following materials:
4, 100 g (109 yds/100 meter) balls Schachenmayr 
Boston Mix (84% acrylic, 16% wool) color #00090 
Reggae Mix (A)
6, 50 g (60 yds/50 meter) balls Schachenmayr 
Boston (70% acrylic, 30% virgin wool) color 
#00123 Maize (B)
Size 10½ US [7 mm] needle
Yarn needle
24" x 24" [60 x 60 cm] pillow form

Gauge: 12 sts x 21 rows = 4" x 4" [10 x 10 cm] in 
Mitered Squares patt.

The following knitting technique will be used for 
this Pillow:
Mitered Squares pattern (when completed, each 
Mitered Square should meas approx 8" x 8" [20.5 
x 20.5 cm]).
1st triangle: CO 18 sts.
Row 1 (WS): P1 (selvedge st), knit to last st, p1 
(selvedge st).
Row 2 (RS): K1 (selvedge st), k2tog, knit to last st, 
k1 (selvedge st) [17 sts].
Row 3: Purl all sts.
Row 4: K1 (selvedge st), k2tog, knit to end of row 
[16 sts].
Rep Rows 1–4 seven more times, end after working 
a RSR [2 sts]. Do not break yarn.
2nd triangle: With RS facing, pick up and k16 sts 
along the straight edge of the 1st triangle [18 sts]. 
Work as given for 1st triangle.
3rd triangle: With RS facing, pick up and k16 sts 
along the straight edge of the 2nd triangle [18 sts]. 
Work as given for 1st triangle.

4th triangle: With RS facing, pick up and k16 sts 
along the straight edge of 3rd triangle [18 sts]. 
Work as given for 1st triangle, end after working 
a RSR. BO rem 2 sts. Cut yarn, leaving a 20"  
[51 cm] tail and fasten off.
Thread yarn needle with yarn tail, sew the side 
edge of the 1st triangle to the side edge of the 4th 
triangle to form a square. 
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Note: Diagram measurements are in centimeters.
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Let's get started! Here are the instructions:
Pillow Front
With A and following the Mitered Squares patt, make 
a total of nine squares. Lay out the nine squares 
into three rows of three squares each, as shown in 
the diagram. Rotate the squares as desired.
Using yarn needle, sew the squares together first 
into 3 rows of 3 squares each and then sew the 
rows together to form a 24" x 24" [60 x 60 cm] 
square. Weave in all yarn ends.

Pillow Back
With RS facing and B, pick up and k74 sts along one 
edge of the Pillow Front. 
Row 1 (WS): P1 (selvedge st), knit to last st, p1 
(selvedge st).
Row 2 (RS): K1 (selvedge st), knit to last st, k1 
(selvedge st).
Row 3 (WS): Purl all sts.
Row 4 (RS): Knit all sts.
Rep Rows 1–4 Pillow Back until meas 24" [60 cm] 
from pick-up row, end after working a WSR. BO 
all sts. Cut yarn leaving a 90" [228 cm] tail and 
securely fasten off.

Finishing
Thread yarn needle with yarn tail. Sew the Front and 
Back together along two more edges. Do not cut 
yarn. Slide the pillow form into the knitted cover. 
Sew remaining side closed. Weave in yarn end.

Your My Mountain Pillow is finished!

ABBREVIATIONS
approx approximately BO bind off
cm centimetres CO cast on
cont continue  g grams
K, k knit  k2tog knit 2 sts together
m meters  meas measures
mm millimetres ndl(s) needle(s)
P, p purl  patt pattern
rem remain  rep repeat
RS right side  RSR(s) right-side row(s)
st(s) stitch(es)  tog together
WS wrong side WSR(s) wrong-side row(s)
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